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Abstract
MS Nurse Professional (MS Nurse PRO) is the only multilingual, global, accredited, free at the point of access foundation educa-

tion programme for nurses and allied health and social care professionals caring for people living with Multiple Sclerosis (PwMS).

This article will set out the provenance, progress and strategic vision for MS Nurse PRO. It will map the content of the educational
programme, the process of review, revision and addition of content, and share the aspirational goals of the MS Nurse PRO concept
for the next decade.
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Abbreviations
CATI: Computer Assisted Telephone Interviewing; ECTRIMS: European Committee for Treatment and Research in MS; EMSP: European

Multiple Sclerosis Platform; IOMSN: International Organization of MS Nurses; MS: Multiple Sclerosis; MS Nurse PRO: Multiple Sclerosis
Nurse Professional; PMS: Progressing Multiple Sclerosis; PwMS: People who live with Multiple Sclerosis; PwPMS: People who live with
Progressing Multiple Sclerosis; RIMS: Rehabilitation in Multiple Sclerosis
Defining the need - The background to MS NURSE PRO

In 2011, a selected group of international MS clinical experts from a range of disciplines were invited by the EMSP to scope and review

the MS nursing landscape of Europe. The MS NEED study (Figure 1) was completed using CATI and involved almost 300 nurses from 6

countries who were MS Specialist nurses and neurology nurses in those countries that did not have specialist nurse services [1]. The

study highlighted significant variability of specialist knowledge and skill, vocational opportunity and professional development. Access

to specialist nursing was inequitable, and the patient experience and support variable; however, the MS nurse is the central key worker
throughout the MS trajectory. The MS nurse requires ongoing educational and professional development in the rapidly evolving landscape
of MS treatment and care to ensure excellence in clinical standards and cost effectiveness in service provision.
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Figure 1

From the MS need survey to MS nurse professional
•

Following the MS NEED Survey, a position statement and consensus paper were developed based on the findings and learnings
of the survey, and expert opinion [2] (Figure 2). A key recommendation of the paper was to implement actions to:
•
•

•

Support nurses in developing the right knowledge and skills to be a specialized MS nurse.

Deliver an agreed set of core standards that promote consistency of practice and nursing across Europe.

To implement these actions, EMSP, in collaboration with IOMSN and RIMS, developed the MS Nurse PRO project, governed by a
steering and a syllabus committee. Clear governance ensured all stakeholders of the committees had full opportunity to share
input and ensure content and strategic vision remained on track. The educational content of MS Nurse PRO was developed by
the syllabus committee under the umbrella organisation EMSP, and in collaboration with IOMSN and RIMS. Industry partners
were invited for a courtesy review of the content.

The original foundation programme consisted of 5 online courses, with accompanying tests, that equate to approximately 30 - 35

hours accredited learning time upon successful completion. Each course is designed to be interactive, with applied learning that enhances
clinical skills and ensures better patient care and experience. The courses can be paced to suit everyone with a “pause and return” facility,

progress diary, reflective practice and action plan. Although primarily designed for nurses, the courses are used by a range of other health
and social care professionals, and an additional 6th course on Rehabilitation has been added. The extended content reflects the increasing

value of MS Nurse PRO to other health and social care professionals.
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Figure 2

The 6 courses are (with the first 5 as part of the MS Nurse PRO foundation programme):
1.

Understanding MS

4.

Treatment

2.
3.
5.
6.

Clinical presentation

Diagnosis and assessment
Care and support
Rehabilitation.

After completion of the 5 accreditation tests after each course, the user receives an electronic certificate.

New and additional content on Progressing MS (PMS) that matches the new thinking on treatment and care of PwPMS is in develop-

ment, and a new course on MS Nursing and Research is underway.
MS nurse professional - The next steps

MS Nurse PRO is the only free, accredited online foundation education programme for MS nursing. It is widely endorsed by many or-

ganisations and accredited with 6 accrediting bodies and endorsed by 27 organisations from 15 countries.

To date MS Nurse PRO has almost eight and half thousand users. Of these users 90% are nurses and 10% other professionals (including

physiotherapists, occupational therapists, neurologists, dietitians, psychologists).

MS Nurse PRO has been launched in the following countries: UK, Ireland, France, Italy, Germany, Portugal, Belgium, Austria, Norway,

Greece, Czech Republic, Spain, Romania, Poland, Switzerland.
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Figure 3
It is also used in other countries where there has been no official launch, including USA, Canada, Brazil, Australia (Figure 4).

Figure 4
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Many European nurses do not speak fluent English, and it is important they are not disadvantaged by trying to complete study in a

language other than their mother tongue. This is why the MS Nurse PRO Foundation Programme is available in 12 languages: English,

Spanish, French, Polish, Norwegian, Romanian, German, Italian, Czech, Flemish, Greek and Portuguese. Availability in so many languages,

together with accreditation that has “currency” in their own country, means that MS Nurse PRO has real value and is empowering for
nurses throughout Europe.

Feedback from course completers clearly demonstrates the positive impact MS Nurse PRO has on clinical practice and improved pa-

tient care and experience. 97% of nurses (who have undertaken the course) report the course as being relevant to their day-to-day practice and 62% report that it has positively changed their MS practice [3] (Figure 5).

Figure 5

MS nurse professional - The future
MS Nurse PRO undergoes regular review and revision by clinical experts to ensure current best practice and emerging treatments

are embedded into content. It is responsive to the changing landscape of MS care and to world events that impact on MS care, such as

the COVID 19 pandemic. A 6-monthly newsletter circulated to all users ensures they remain updated and informed with evidence-based,
reliable information.

The success of MS Nurse PRO also lies in a multi-stakeholder partnership:
•

National MS societies support MS Nurse PRO at national and regional level with launch events to engage nurses and they actively
and regularly promote the programme.
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The unconditional, financial support of multiple industry partners at international level through educational grants enables MS
Nurse PRO to translate educational content into different languages, secure independent and unbiased high-quality content, and

remain free to users. In addition, the industry partners support the promotion of MS Nurse PRO at a global, national and local
•

level.

•

ing the content is current, relevant and evidenced.

The Steering Committee and Syllabus Committee, working with the scientific coordinator, drive the programme forward, ensurEMSP ensures the project coordination, promotion at EU level and community management.

There are two pilot schemes planned for the UK and Germany where MS Nurse PRO will be integrated into degree courses, enabling

those who complete the course to gain credits towards a first level, or postgraduate degree course. These pilot schemes will confirm the
quality of course content, alongside the rigorous validation processes it currently undergoes. If successful, the integration into university
programmes will strengthen the status of nurses caring for PwMS and contribute toward higher standards of MS nursing care.

MS Nurse PRO will move from being an e-learning programme with limited interaction with experts and peers, to being the lead

platform for a European community of MS nurses that provides, at both a European and a national level, online and offline educational
content, sharing of best practice, networking events and peer group support opportunities for nurses across Europe. It will bring national

MS nurse organisations together as a European faculty for MS nursing and enable a stronger voice and greater lobbying presence for all
its members.

The strategic objectives of MS Nurse PRO in the coming years are:
•
•
•

To continue to offer a foundation course on MS nursing to any nurse caring for PwMS.
To increase the number of nurses who undertake and complete MS NURSE PRO.

•

To test and embed the foundation programme on MS nursing into the University credits systems.

•

tice developments and learning together.

•

To upgrade the current digital platform so that members can enjoy shared peer group experiences, receive new research, pracTo develop the concept of an MS nursing community with virtual and real experience and opportunity.
To recruit “Ambassadors” and “Champions” for MS Nurse PRO.

MS Nurse PRO - Conclusion
As the role of the MS nurse evolves, the strategy and aims of MS Nurse PRO also evolve so that it remains aspirational, inspirational, and

a “fit for purpose” resource for nurses and other health and social care professionals.

The success and reach of MS Nurse PRO has exceeded expectation. In 2020 MS Nurse PRO is used in 15 countries which corresponds

to a population of approximately 452 million people of which 850,000 are living with MS. Despite being a Europe facing project it also has
global appeal that confirms the value MS Nurse PRO brings to the clinical practice and professional development of MS nurses. It is not

designed to create a cohort of MS specialist nurses but is a key step towards that role. Many countries do not have MS specialist nurses;
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some, such as the UK, have highly skilled, autonomous specialist nurses. Many PwMS and their families are cared for, and supported by,
neurology nurses who will acquire specialised knowledge and skill through completion of MS Nurse PRO.

Delivering this knowledge and enhancing clinical skill is only a part of the strategic vision for MS Nurse PRO. Creating a community of

MS nursing, with agreed standards of best practice, shared values and opportunities will secure the best care for PwMS.

A European MS Nurse community that supports and empowers its’ nurses will lead to better support and care of PwMS and their fami-

lies. This is the ultimate purpose and aim of MS Nurse PRO.
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